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Virginia Sculptors
Display Works At
Bridgewater

Russian Film .
To Be Shown
February 23
IVAN THE TERRIBLE,
the classic Russian film written
and directed by Sergei Eisenstein in 1944, will be presented
on February 23 at 6:30 in Afithony-Seeger Auditorium by
the Slavic Club in cooperation
with the Russian and SinoSoviet Studies Program.
IVAN THE TERRIBLE
is first of all a film biography.
Subject, Tsar Ivan IV, is one
of the most colorful figures of
history and the film conceals
nothing of the actions of his
reign. In addition, a musical
score by Sergei Prokofiev and
masterful photography combine to make this a monumental work of film art. In short,
it provides an intellectual, artistic and sensual experience
rarely found in films today.
This film is being presented
,to students and faculty of
Madison College free of charge
in the belief that such a program fills an important need
on our campus. There will be
an opportunity for discussion
following the film and refreshments will be served.
—o—

Teachers Needed
In Foreign Lands
Now is the best time to begin application procedure for
foreign education positions.
Many educators wait until it is
too late to investigate the opportunities available to them
overseas. As a result, they
often have to wait an entire
extra year in order to be accepted for a foreign assignment.
The Advancement and
Placement Institute urges all
American educators who are
able, to do so to take advantage of the many opportunities
to teach in foreign lands both
for the contributions they can
make in interpreting our country abroad and for the enriching experiences in international understanding they can
bring to our students in this
country upon their return to
the schools of the United
States.
The Institute, a non-commercial professional information and advisory service for
the field of education, has been
publicizing foreign educationpositions in its monthly nonfee placement journal, CRUSADE FOR EDUCATION,
since 1952. ^ast year the Institute assisted administrators
in hundreds of overseas schools
in many countries in the Near
and Far East, Africa and
South America, to recruit
(Continued on Page 3)
*
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"Heavy" Ain't The Word, Brother...

Winter's Wonderland: $toned Music
The Paul Winter Consort
presented a program last Friday, in Wilson Hall auditorium at Madison College.
The appearance of the Paul
Winter Consort was part of
the college's annual Artist and
Lecture series and was open to
the public.
The seven-piece Consort has
recorded many records for the
Columbia Records Company,
toured 23 countries and played
at the White House.

Its music is described as "a
unique blend of symphonic
orchestration, folk music and
improvisation." The young
musicians began performing
together at Northwestern University and at the 1961 Intercollegiate Jazz Festival, they
won first place, after which
they decided to become a professional group.
Working from a background
of classical music and jazz, the
group brings in the folk music

Debate and Forensic Team Competes
In Tournaments at Several Colleges

Dr. Rudolf
Arnheim Speaks
Here February 24
RICHMOND, VA. — Dr.
Rudolf Arnheim, professor of
the psychology of art at Harvard University's Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, will
lecture at five i Virginia colleges and universities this
week. His visit is sponsored
by the University Center in
Virginia.
Dr. "Arnheim, who has made
extensive psychological studies
on the forms and functions of
art, has written a number of
books, including "Visual
Thinking," "Toward a Psychology of Art," and "Film As
Art." He has held two Guggenheim Fellowships and a research grant from the U. S.
Office of Education. During

of many countries. To get the
correct effect they use many
unusual types of instruments.
Some of these are an Indian
drone, a Uganda xylophone, an
Israeli shepherd's pipe and an
African thumb-piano.
Winter, leader of the consort, has collected more than
50 folk drums and percussion
instruments during his tours.
He describes his music as "a
New England Renaissance, a
re-awakening of the values of
Thoreau and Charles Ives."

BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA, February 4 — Sculpture by Virginia artists is presently on display at the Kline
Campus Center gallery at
Bridgewater College.
It is a group of works by
teachers of sculpture at Virginia colleges and universities^
selected by Thomas Armstrong, curator of the Abby
Aldrich Rockefeller Folk Art
Collection in Williamsburg. It
includes work in some of the
traditional mediums, such as
bronze casting, and also pieces
in the more recently explored
mediums of plastic and synthetics.
Paul Kline, chairman of the
Art Department at Bridgewater, commented, "The exhibition represents a wide
range - of sculptural methods
and techniques. There are
some really exciting pieces."
Kenneth Beer, of the Madison College Art Department,
is represented by two pieces in
this exhibit. Four very diverse
pieces of the work of Janice
Orr of Hampton Institute is.
also included.
This exhibit is under the
auspices of the Virginia Museum of Fine Arts and will be
on display through February
25.

1959-60 he was a Fulbright lecturer at Ochanomizu University, Tokyo.
His topics in Virginia will
be "Visual Think" and "Visual
Order and Disorder." His
schedule will be:
Dr. Arnheim will appear
here on Wednesday, February
24.

Men and women resident advisors, women resident assistants and men head, resident advisors positions are now
available for the 1971-72 school year. Applications can be
picked up in the Office of Student Affairs, Alumnae Hall,
first floor.
Preference will be given to men and women graduate
students but seniors 21 years of age will also be considered
for all men positions and for women resident advisors.
Women resident assistants shall preferably be seniors but
juniors will be considered.

Madison College Debate and Speaker Awards, Oratory,
Forensic team has been busy Prose, Poetry, Persuasive
the past two weeks competing Speaking, After Dinner, Exin tournaments at Washing- temporaneous and Impromptu
ton and Jefferson in Pennsyl- speaking. Forensic Director,
vania, Miami of Ohio and Lawrence Woodard, who saw
Bridgewater, Virginia. Two Dennett compete in the westmore trophies arc now on dis- ern part of the United States
play at Zirkle House. Of the from Brigham Young Universeventeen trophies on display, sity and this Fall has observed
thirteen have been won this Dennett's performance at Madison, •believes Dennett may
semester.
well be the most versatile
Students who have competed forensic competitor in the nain Intercollegiate Debate dur- tion.
ing the past "two weeks include: Donna Will, Jane ReiStudents looking for someseri Dave Bottenfield, Bob Mc- thing more than the usual SatKofsky, Margaret Barker, Harurday night flick can find enold Antoniotti, Joye Somers tertainment at the mixer sponand Faye Mullins. All the de- sored by the Student Commitbaters had some wins, even
tee of the Alumnae Associathough all teams did not have
tion. The dance featuring the
winning records.
Stonemaze will be held on SatThe trophies were won by urday, February 27 at the Harthe Individual Events speak- risonburg Auto Auction.,
Dancing will be from 8-12
ers, Gar Dennett, Donna Will
PM
costing only $1.00 per
and Jane Reiser. Will and
Reiser each won First Place couple. Beer and cokes
ratings for preliminary rounds will be served. The profit of
in prose and poetry speaking the dance will go toward a
while Dennett won First Place "Kiosk" type information cenin the final round of Poetry ter to be erected in front of the
Reading and Third Place in new student center.
All upcoming events will be
the final round of Extemporaneous. Dennett has now won posted in the Kiosk.
trophies in Debate, Debate
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS '
Students Penalized For Cutting Class
Madison College professes to
have a system of open cuts
which makes class attendance
the specific responsibility of
each student. However, students are often penalized for
making use — even conscientious use — of this type of
system. .
Professors should take into
consideration the following
quotation from page 36 of the
Student Handbook: "Responsibility for class attendance is
specifically that of each student, who is expected to attend
classes regularly and punctually." It should be noted that
this regulation does not set a
specific number of class abscences or a specific number of
classes to be attended; therefore, this policy has generally
become known as the "open
cut system."
Under a system of this nature it is unfair, unprofessional
and generally against the academic regulations of the school

,

to grade a student on his class
attendance.
Professors should look -at
themselves to question why
students are not interested in
attending classes. They should
examine their lecture techniques and their presentation of
the material. Some of the
fault in low class attendance
lies in the fact that the lecture method used by so many
professors is usually "lecture"
directly from the text itself and
not an augmentation of outside
learning, i.e. reading the text.
For students to feel challenged
to attend classes, lectures must
be stimulating and productive.
Therefore, under the socalled open cut policy of Madison, students' failure to attend
class should not be penalized
in any way. It is the responsibility of the individual to attend his classes, and not the
imperative of the respective
professors to grade students
on their class attendance.
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Letters To The Editor
I have been; a student at larger segment of the student
Madison College for the past population than were ever in
three years and I have read the 1970 spring sit-in, which
the Breeze with varying de- has reseived (sic) ample printgrees of pleasure and disap- ing space this fall on several
pointment. I commend the occasions. A reassessment of
paper for its front page policy printing policies in this area is
of covering important campus badly needed.
affairs and its thorough coverAnother situation that is
age of varsity soccer and bassorely in need of review and
ketball, but that is about as
far as my praise goes. I aim correction are the editorial
my thrust of critisizm (sic) comments of Frank Humphys
mainly at the irrelevance and (sic). This self styled editorial
editorial ineptitude of the prima donna appears firmly
entrenched as policy dictator
Breeze in certain areas.
of the Breeze. His caustic remarks
about the local newsLet us discuss the irrelevance first. There are over 600 media (sic) is just one exammale students attending Madi- ple of editorial irresponsibility.
son and an important and in- In his last editorial he lambasttegral part of vtheir extra-cur- ed the local paper for its referricular activities are intramural ence (supposedly derogotory
sports sponsored by the P.E. /sic/) to a person with long
department. The football, ten- hair as a hippie type. Mr.
nis, cross country, and soccer Humphy's (sic) assumes that
intramurals have already been hippie type is a local slur on
concluded and basketball intra- people with longhair and mod
murals have already begun. clothes. Now if Mr. Humphy's
Now my point is that since (sic) is the well informed reSeptember I have yet to see porter that he claims to be
any thorough, consistent, re- then he would have heard Wa£
port on the intramural results ter Cronkite or Frank- Reynin the Breeze. Instead, in olds describe certain youths as
every issue I am subjected to hippie types. This term has
Frank Humphy's (sic) warPe(l> come into frequent use becynical and solutionless edi- cause the reader or listener
torial garbage. These intra- can more easily associate the
mural events are relevant, ex- physical appearance of a perciting, and they are happening son with a segment of our so"Now," not last spring during ciety that groom and clothe
the sit-in which is a tired dead themselves in this manner. Obletter issue that rears its weary viously Mr. Humphy's has bethead via Frank Humphy's ter things to do than listen to
polished professional news
(sic). .
casters who set the style for
Getting back to my original the media around the nation.
Another example of an irreargument, intramural football
was a hotly contested spdrt in sponsible slur -of Mr. Humwhich 15 teams were divided phy's was directed against the
into two leagues. The cham- Board of Visitors. In that edipionship game between SPE torial Frank expressed "surand 3rd floor Eagle was viewed prise" at how the Board of
by 250 to 300 people who saw Visitors could select the stuan exciting well played game dent committees' first round
in front of Hansen. The game choice of Dr. Carrier for Presiwas attended by faculty mem- dent. Mr. Humphy's (sic)
bers and the Dean of Men, yet shows us in this remark that
there was not the slightest he thinks little of the Board of
mention of this event in the Visitors. These people are
Breeze. Was it because of the mainly responsible for- Madilack of a reporter or Breeze son's vigorous growth in the
policy to ignore intramurals? past four years. Many petty
Other examples of reporting rules have been discarded and
negligence or printing policy the student government has
that can be cited are that the been entirely revamped. All I
champions in cross, country can say is Frank Humphy's
(OX) and the results of tennis (sic), "open your eyes and
intramurals were not even look around." Apparently the
mentiqned. The Breeze also only things stagnant at Madicompletely ignored the soccer son College are Lake Newman
championship match which pit- and your editorials.
ted SPE and 3rd floor Eagle in
I strongly suggest that Mr.
a hard fought contest which
Humphy's
write something
went into overtime 3-2 in favor
constructive and cease festerof 3rd floor.
ing the wounds caused by poThere is an even greater litical turmoil. If this can't be
turn out for intramural basket- done, I then urge Mr. Humball in which 20 teams divided phy's to surrender his column
into two leagues are partisi- in the name of editorial depating (sic). This means that cency.
approximately 200-25Q male
In conclusion* I want to 'exstudents are signed up to play
in this popular sport. Will this press my wish that Mr. Humintramural sport also go un- phy's will reply to my letter
noticed and unreported by the of protest. I "Frankly" don't
expect anything thoughtful,
Breeze?
only the same acidic, radical
In essence the Breeze is not diatribe that has come to char.catering its printing priorities acterize his socalled editorials.
to a colorful extracurricular
Sincerely,
athletic function that is partisipated (sic) in by a far
/s/ Charles C. Ballard

P.S. My Who's Who in
America's - Colleges award
doesn't go to Frank Humphy's
(sic), but to the multitude of
decent, hard working students
at Madison College who struggle behind the scenes, shunning the cheap notoriety that
can be attained by cynicism,
radicalism, and a rejection of
constructive critisizm (sic).

The recent publicity concerning the visitation of Miss
Jane Fonda to Madison Collage in order to raise funds for
the American Civil Liberties
Union has somewhat aroused
my curiosity and there are several points I wish to raise.
Is this "actress" qualified to
run the gamut of political concerns; i.e., G.I. rights, the war
in Viet Nam, and the oppression of the American Indian?
I find it rather ironical this individual whose fine association
in "theatric," drugs, jails, etc.,
is allowed to occupy space on
the college campus other than
those facilities, whereby the
forces of nature and the laws
of human decency impel us to
label them "public restrooms."
Now, paralleling the college
with a business organization,
would an employer openly support, vocally, financially, or
otherwise, aii organization
whose previous association
with that business has been
only to disrupt its employers?
Explaining this hypothesis in
light of Miss Fonda's visit on
behalf of the ACLU, why
would Madison College allow
an individual to raise funds for
the ACLU when its association with this group in the
recent past created disruption
of administrative activities,
loss of time and money, and
campus disharmony? Is this
considered good business? ■
It is also my understanding
that no solicitation by anyone
other than recognized campus
organizations has been allowed
on the campus. Why then has
such a questionable organization as the ACLU been granted immunity from existing administrative policies? Has the
Office of Student Affairs been
buffooned or ' developed a
naivetee towards such ridiculous individuals? Or has this
branch of the administration
discarded common sense and
rational thinking?
This letter will no doubt
arouse the indignation of Harwhatcha-ma-digger which has
invited Miss Fonda to speak
on behalf of the ACLU, but
as a Madison College graduate
and graduate student, middle
of the road conservative turned
liberal, I would just as soon
hear Daffy Duck recite laundered limericks, the rationale
being no more ridiculous than
its counterpart. For those interested in such endeavors, I
suggest they also take the similar channels and may all con(Continued on Page 3)
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Let's Be frank
In the name of editorial decency, I would like to request
that no one read this column
before reading the "Letter to
the Editor" from Charles Ballard. The following will be an
answer to the letter, and while
I do not approve of an answer
appearing in the Same issue as
the original letter, it was written at the urging of-the editor
of "Genesis 11/' Susan Grubbs.
Since Ballard states that he
doesn't "expect anything
thoughtful," I must assume
that he is so close-minded that
anything written not fully in
agreement with his thoughts
will be ignored. Nevertheless,
for those' more attuned to truly
academic outlooks, this rebuttal is offered.
The weakest point of the letter is Ballard's command of
the English language. I would
expect a letter with as many
mechanical errors from my 14year pld sister, but hardly from
a student who has, by admission, attended college for three
years. And irregardless of
what anyone has to say about
me, be it good or bad, at least
one could learn how to spell
his adversary's name.

down was deemed to be of little interest to the general student body; i.e., material on
demonstrations elsewhere, my
fraternity functions, etc.

tions. Both of the above
awards were based on an evaluation of my talents and abilities by students, faculty, and
members of the administration.

For Ballard's information,
there were 1015 male students
enrolled here last semester,
thus making those participating in' intramural activities a
smaller actual' percentage of
males. The reason that there
has not been more extensive
coverage of these sports, however, is a lack of staff members. We have also contacted
the physical education department on numerous occasions
to have the results submitted
for publication; we'have received little or no assistance.
Since I am also aware that
Ballard is a member of SPE,
it seems interesting that in
two of three direct references
to very interesting matches, it
was his fraternity which he
feels was slighted, ami not the
over-all program. If any organization would but submit
the information, it has always
been the policy of this paper
to print it. Where was the material, Ballard?

I do not expect every member of our community to like
what I write; neither do I expect, nor I might add want,
those same individuals to agree
with what I write. Maximum
motivation is often achieved
when someone disagrees so
diametrically that he is moved
to present his views. This is,
has been, and always will be
my sole concern each time I
sit down at a typewriter to
compose my column. There are
much easier] and more satisfying means of seeking the
"cheap notoriety" of which
Ballard speaks. His letter is
living testimony that I have
accomplished the goal for
which I aim with every . column: action.

NOT BAD, JANE — ACLU lawyer John Lowe from Charlottesville finds humor in a remark by companion Jane Fonda.
The humorous response was given during a press conference
held in Gibbons Hall. Both Fonda and Lowe later addressed a
near-capacity audience in Wilson Hall.

MORE LETTERS TO EDITOR
(Continued from Page 2)
tributions be forwarded to the
Association for the Enlightenment of Absurdity.

which can and will cause the
death of any organization. Because of the lack of student
support and the work involved
in bringing Jane Fonda to
Peace and power.
Signed,
Madison, the small staff of the
Sandra S. Mitchell
"Fixer" has had to concentrate
Madison College
all its effort to the work at ,
Harrisonburg, Virginia
hand and has not worked on
February 1, 1971
the paper. Now the fate of
Madison's alternate press and
(Continued from Page 1)
organ in which students can
By Christopher Vuxton
As to my feelings on the American educators for posivoice their opinions is now beThings seem to come and go ing decided and if student supBoard of Visitors, I fully con- tions at all levels from kinderI will readily admit to being cur with Ballard in his assess- garten through^ .university and at Madison but don't Weather port, not only in buying the
egocentric, proud, and out- ment of my feelings. As an including administration and out the storm and, after some- paper, but also in working for
thing has died, ask, "Why?"
spoken, but I will question the effective functioning body, the research.
and writing for it, does not
board
leaves
much
to
be
de"prima donna" label. This
The two latest additions to begin to grow, the "Fixer" will
While every issue of CRU- the list of dead, dying, or on- die.
term is used in reference to. sired. While the individual
females primarily, and since members are respectable mem- SADE includes many overseas the-way are the "Fixer" and
The average student may be
Ballard has had no direct con- bers of the state's citizenry, opportunities, the annual Inter- "Harambee." When an immednational
Issue
is
especially
deafraid
of being branded a "radtact with my physical being, they are not representative of
iate problem arises people will
voted
to
foreign
positions
in
that assessment cannot be veri- an appreciable cross-section of
always rally to the cause but ical" and this might be so, but.
order
to,give
educators
ample
Virginia
residents.
Furtherwhen the short-term problem if one is not willing to stand
fied. I would also question the
s
time
to
complete
application
need for a "healthy" male to more, they are members of an
has been solved, the people up for what he believes in and
deal with such thoughts.
older age bracket, and the procedure for September 1968 who supported it drop out. work for it then he should
"eternal wisdom of elders" positions. This International Some are not willing to carry think the next time he sits
If Ballard would read the holds no particular place of Issue includes specific data, in- the burden of doing all the down and starts to complain.
masthead of this publication, fondness in my beliefs. The cluding qualifications and sal- work to improve conditions
in which duties of the individ- inference that the board had aries, about actual teaching, and those who do, after a
ual staff members are noted, anything to do with the SGA administrative, librarian, re- while, begin to tire and they
Box 2211
he would find that I am not as being "entirely revamped" is search, and science positions in too will fall by the wayside.
Madison College
"firmly entrenched as policy in error, because a poll of SGA many schools in many lands.
The "Fixer", is dying, and
Harrisonburg, Virginia
dictator" as he would like to members would indicate some- Among those included will be it's because of student apathy
private schools in Africa, ArTo the Editor:
believe. My work is generally what of the opposite.
gentina, India, Jamaica, and Iran, Jamaica, Kenya, Nigeria
confined to writing my column,
We are writing this letter
Switzerland; American-t y p e and public schools in CanSRa,
Finally,
for
Ballard's
inforoccasional assistance with the
with the hope that something
. mechanical needs of publishing mation and my ego, I would schools in Colombia, Guate- Canal Zone, England; U.S. will be done to alter the unthe paper, and infrequently in proudly point to my selection mala, Nicaragua, Turkey, and Goverment schools in Ameri- fortunate conditions of the
deciding what is to appear in to Who's Who in my junior Venezuela; universities in Aus- can Samoa, Guam, and Puerto parking lot behind Logan and
print. It is a matter of fact year and the receipt of the tralia, Canada, England, Israel, Rico.
Gifford dormitories after a
that I have been over-ruled on Logan Award for two consecu- New Zealand, and Turkey;
Many of these positions pay snow.
many occasions on the ma- tive years, an award that is church-related schools and col- travel expenses and, in most
Following recent snows, its
terial to be used. Most of what given for the top journalistic leges in The Bahamas, Borneo, cases, the language of instruccondition has ranged from
I supported that was turned contributor to campus publica- Canada, Gambia, Ghana, India, tion is English.
sheets of ice to pools of slush
The International Issue may
and water. This makes travel
College Student's Poetry Anthology
be examined at most Deans'
extremely hazardous, most inand College Placement Offices,
convenient and quite laborious.
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
University and Public LibrarIs there nothing that can be
ies, and Schools Superintendannounces its
done?
ents' Offices or may be orderSPRING COMPETITION
Sincerely,
ed from The Advancement and
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is
Placement Institute, 169 North
Brenda Sue Reid
9th St., Brooklyn, N.Y. 11211
Brenda Arm Riley
Marylin Faith Heflin
for $3.00.

Teachers Needed

APRIL 10

ANY STUDENT attending either junior or.senior college is eligible to submit his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are
preferred by the Board of Judges, because of space limitations.
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well. [
MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.
NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
3210 Selby Avenue

Los Angeles, Calif. 90034
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Jane Fonda Appears at Madison; Anti-war Views Predominate
by Frank Humphreys and Geri Burrows
"I didn't learn very much. I
by Jerri Burrows
Actress-turned-activist Jane
got caught up in the trap of
Afterwards,
Jane
Fonda,
Fonda called upon Americans
running
off to Yale and Princeto work to change the system looking unexpectedly fragile
in her speech given in Wilson and slightly worn after a re- ton" every weekend. I still have
Hall last Saturday night. Ap- cent bout with the flu, put the nightmares about it."
"I wish I was a student ,t°~
pearing with her was John President's Conference room
day,"
she said. "There's so
Lowe, a lawyer from Charlot- to an unusual use Saturday
tesville with the American night when she presided over much to get involved in now,"
Before leaving campus Miss
a "no men allowed" women's
Civil Liberties Union.
Prior to the main speech, liberation discussion with a Fonda took down the names
both Lowe and Miss Fonda group of Madison and UVa and addresses of the two
groups in order to get in touch
held a press conference in students.
Although she was obviously with them about further deGibbons Hall. Members of
both the professional and stu- tired after her two and one- velopments in both the peace
dent presses were in attend- half hour session before the and women's liberation moveWilson Hall Audience, Miss ments.
ance.
o
The main body of Fonda's Fonda -kept her promise to
FONDA
by
Humphreys
speech de^lt with the conflict give an exclusive interview to
For someone, who was supin Southeast Asia and the a group of women reporters
posedly
shot down by Jane
Nixon administration's handl- from the UVa underground
Fonda,' I felt strangely exWeekly.
ing of
lng
oi that
tnai suuduuu.
situation. She
«->•'»- paper
r—r— The Virginia
—°
i *
charged that Nixon was co- Ahout ten Madison co-eds «?o hilarated after the event came
opting the American people happened to be at the fright to a close. Though quest.oninto believing in his conduct place at the right time-were ing much of her material, I
of the war through playing up invited in to view the proceed- found Fonda one of the most
interesting speakers I have
m s
the prisoner of war issue.
Sheard in some time.
*
i.i. various
„..•„.„■ points
„„;„*, ot
Miss . Fonda talked about
n(
Among
the
- her
When she walked into the
a
i_her speech,
i_ Fonda
u J covered:
«,.„4.
discussions
with women s lib
rou 9
conference
room in Gibbons
,
, fprmefi "onen & P throughout the country
■mutiny" among members'of and expressed the hope that Hall, one go. the impression of
_ armedj rforces „„.,:.»„..
the movement
soon ^
gain ^
some past
tne
lf
0
the
against tt,he
^ would
^.^
.^ glory
^ now
^on^
totalitarian rule ot tne
.
also seemed greatly interested talk about the weather which
military;
*.
had delayed her arrival, she
— the economic problem in a day care center project
run by the UVa group for showed her prowess as a
in this country, which she
speaker by immediately opencontended was the only real working mothers in Charlottesing the floor for questions.
problem and that all other ville.
The actress told the^group From there on, it was all her
social ills are directly reshow until the question and
lated to the economic sys- that her own interest in women's liberation began with the answer period, when much of
tem;
birth of her child which caused the rapport she had establish— her arrest at the Cleveed earlier vanished into unland airport which she her to develop a "new conanswered questions.
charged was political in na- sciousness of womanhood."
Prior to Fonda's visit, I had
Previously she had felt that
ture;
"you had to be a man to make heard some rumblings in the
' — the People's Peace
it in the world." Throughout community and on campus that
Treaty, presented at the
the discussion she continually there was a "certain uneasiParis peace talks, which prostressed the interrelatedness.of ness" about possible reactions
poses definite steps to end
social problems such as sexism, to her appearance. None of the
the fighting in Vietnam.
fears had any grounds for
war, and racism.
A question and answer perWhen asked about her Madi- validity, however, as the petite
iod which was longer than the son speech, she commented orator merely appealed to the
prepared remarks followed the that she didn't like just "hop- brains
of her audience, not
,
speech and gave members of ping from campus to campus their brawn,
the near-capacity audience the to lecture" and that she would
From the " standpoint of a
chance to obtain answers to prefer to stay longer at each well-documented speech, Fondirect questions.
place and meet more people.
da would rival Agnew for
On the subject of Vassar, quotable quotes. In an age
her
own alma mater, she said, where only the natural sciences
Spend an unforgettable

SEMESTER AT SEA
on the former

QUEEN ELIZABETH

A

New lower rates; full credit for
courses. Write today for details
from World Campus Afloat, Chapman College, Box CC16, Orange,
CA 92666
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stood and more explicit behind
the closed doors of a press conference than in front of a large
audience. Many points covered
in both places were more documented, and less emotional,
when presented in the press
conference:

have any hard facts, Fonda repeatedly dug into a well-stocked bag of statistics supporting
her various points. The only
problem that arose was that
many members of the audience
chose to use contradictory
sources as material for their
questions. And neither was
about to concede any credence
to the other.
As is too often the case, the
speaker may be better under-

— details of her "political"
arrest at the Cleveland airport which included the
(Continued on Page 6)
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Your Happy Shopping Store

COSMETICS
Love — Max Factor — Yardley
Duharry — London Look

HOSTETTER'S DRUG STORE

the look that won the west

$17.99
Gingham cheek*, pufltd stovtsand
lot* of ric-rac... bring back that old
Wtstam wlierdry that captured Ihe
cowboy*. Prairt* dresses wttti magic
poweri ... for instance tha on* with
•quart »m oroide rod neckline and
dirndl shirt. Both cftarmer* In
eeiy-cere Kartltctotti of Dacron" and
Fortrtt* polyeittr. cotton and Avril*
rayon. In old-time rtd, white and navy.
SIM* 9 to 13, Junior* and petite*.

50 BRAND NEW RECORDS S4.95

VIRGINIA
H«RHISONBURC

•

414 4292

NOW SHOWING

TORA
TORA
TORA
C

(SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK)
You receive 50 brand-new assorted 45 R.P.M. records at less than
10c each. These are not budget made but were made for high price
sales. Elvis, Buck Owens, Dean Martin, James Brown. Great stars
of today.
■

Folks—This is no gimmick. Just a fantastic offer and you
make no promise to purchase future records. We just
simply have millions of records that must be sold.
100 RECORDS $8.95—1000 RECORDS ONLY $75

In Color

Larger volume prices on request. Orders post-paid except C.O.D.
Any purchase enters your name in the "DECCO VACATION
SWEEPSTAKES" or without a purchase you may enter by sending
name and address. You may receive a vacation for two for 5 days
of resort accommodations in beautiful Miami Beach. Dozens of
vacations offered. Winners notified by mail. Vacations valued at
over $165.00 each. Only one entry per family. Void where prohibited
by law. .

BIG SCREEN

DECCO RECORD COMPANY
TEMPLE, GEORGIA 30179

PHONE 562-3956
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The Grandstander Christopher-J ewport, the
Dukes' foe tomorrow evening
here, is pretty much of an Unknown quantity since they play
few of the teams which the
Dukes meet. However, Branscum's Bunch undoubtedly will
not take the visitors lightly.
C-N upset the Purple and Gold
in the first meeting of -the
. teams last year . . . Luther
Rice has begged off its return
match with the Dukes. Originally scheduled for Jan. 14,
, the game was postponed due
to a freak ice storm which hit
the D.C. area the morning of
the game. L-R says it is unable to find a gym open on a
night which would be satisfactory to both teams . . .
Frostburg ran its season mark
to 16-3 with wins over D.C.
Teachers and Bowie State following their second conquest
of the Dukes.
Bo Hobbie will be back in
the Dukes' lineup this week
after missing the Frostburg
and EMC games due to having
a wisdom tooth removed . . .
Ed Ausberry took up much of
the slack against the latter
with a 21-point performance
that included 13 of 14 from the
foul line. George Toliver has
suddenly regained his scoring
touch and for the Dukes that
is good news. The slender soph
has been having his troubles
.... EMC evened its record

Questions?
ABOUT GETTING
THAT NEW

Ford, Mustang,
Torino, Maverick,
OR

Pinto?
Eldon Bowman
OF

Wheatly-Yetzer
FORD
Has The Answers
About Price,
Colors, Models,
Financing, Etc.
434-0707

S

with an overtime win against
St. Mary's and should be over
.500 for the year .... Bridgewater, meanwhile, has been
having its woes. The. Eagles
find themselves overmatched in
conference play.
Roanoke's Maroons and the
Old Dominion Monarchs are
1-2 among the state's small
college teams. Roanoke is on a
13-game victory skein and
should make the rankings soon.
ODU is among the top 20
small college teams in the
weekly rankings ..... UVA
seems to have lost-its winning
touch since leaving the friendly confines of the Coliseum
where they are unbeaten this
year. The Cavaliers, now 14-5,
still have a shot at the conference title via the playoffs
though North Carolina is a
strong favorite to win it all
.... Coach Bill Gibson will
undoubtedly miss Bill Gerry,
who graduates this year but he
must be drooling at the prospect of having Bob McCurdy
on the varsity next season.
The 67" frosh is a fine player
as the Duke yearlings can verify. He has height, speed, and
a deft shooting touch.
The National Invitational
Tournament this year will take
on added importance now that
Big Ten and Ivy league teams
are eligible to compete for the
first time. Fans throughout the
country will now have the
chance to see some of the'fine
teams who were unable to win
a spot in the NCAA affair
which features only conference
winners and alternates . . .
UCLA took two tight ones
from Oregon and Oregon State
while USC was drubbing the
same clubs . . . This corner
)

H-S Stomps Dukes
Hampden-Sydney's Tigers
avenged an early season defeat
at the hands of the Dukes by
trouncing them, 93-71, last
Tuesday on the winners' court.
The loss left Madison with a
season mark of 7-6 with four
games left on the schedule.
Rog Cooper with 13 points
paced the Dukes in scoring.
Income Tax Preparation
Fast - Accurate - Reasonable
Service
MRS. CHARLES
ZIEGENFUS
332 Franklin Street
434-3164
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Dukes Defeat Eastern Mennonite
For Seventh Triumph Of Season

ROY KELLER of EMC
shoots over Edgar Ausberry
for 2 points. The Dukes won
88-75.
(Photo by Melinda Jackson—
Daily News Record)

can't help but feel that the
Bruins will have their hands
full defending their national
title. They seem to lack the
balance of the teams from the
Alcmdor era . . . . Sidney
Wicks is one fine ballplayer
and will go early in the pro
draft, but he'll have his problems when someone starts
double-teaming him.

Girls' Varsity, JV's
Top Salisbury Stfflte
by Terri Brewster
Madison's Duchesses, the
varsity and junior varsity
women's intercollegiate basketball teams coached by Betty
Jaynes, defeated their opponents from Salisbury State College in games played here last
Friday. President Ronald E.
Carrier threw out the game
ball to start the varsity contest,
f
The varsity team, led by cocaptains Pam Wiegardt arid
Linda Hern, narrowly downed
the Salisbury varsity, 46-42.
Juanita Etheridge sparked the
Duchesses with her hustle and
21-point output. Wiegardt and
Hern added 10 and eight points
respectively to the Duchess
total.

We acknowledge our obligation to Madison
Students —
Therefore, we strive to please YOU. Our entire repertoire of foods you may choose from
is of best quality and yet, lowest prices anywhere. Aside from foods, our wines and beers
bear superior labels. YOUR student, William
Van Leer, will render piano selections from 6-8
P.M. daily.
So, in the words of Mae West . . . Come up
and See Us Sometime!
r

Thee

Place

Rebounding from their, first
loss in seven games, the Madison Dukes rolled over Eastern
Mennonite College, 88-75, last
Friday. The Dukes after a
slow start, swept the Royals
for the second time this year,
finding the going a bit rougher
in the crackerbox at EMC,
than the spacious Harrisonburg High School.
Depth and poise from the
bench kept the Dukes running
smoothly all night. Edgar
Ausberry, replacing Bo Hobbie, who is under doctor's
care, played an outstanding
game. Shooting a red hot 86%
from the charity stripe, Ausberry led the team from the
foul line, while the Dukes,
overall, shot a strong 34-49, or
69%.
Roger Cooper led all scoring with 24 points followed by
Ausberry's 21. Lenny Mosser
picked up three quick fouls
early in the game, and turned
the ball handling over to Bob
Toohey, who is new to the,
team second semester.
The Dukes spotted EMC to
an early 7-2 lead, then came
roaring back about midway in
the first half to take a commanding 12 point lead. Shortly
before half-time, the Dukes
turned cold from the outside
and EMC was able to draw
within four points. The halftime score stood at 46-42.
At many times during the
game, the ball-control Royals

were forced into playing Madison's racehorse brand of basketball.
Early in the second half,
both teams lost their starting
ball-handlers, by way of the
foul route, Lenny Mosser of
the Dukes and Ruben Padilla
of EMC.
Several times, the Dukes
dropped back into a zone defense to protect several players
in foul trouble and to shut off
the early shots EMC was getting around the basket.
Late v in the game, the
Royals' guards, getting into
heavy foul trouble, seemed to
contribute to the Dukes
"scramble" offense. George
Toliver picked up many of his
16 points from plays coming
off the "scramble."
Roy Keller, a product of
Turner Ashby High School
and Calvin Williams led EMC
with 16 and 15 points, respectively.
Coach Cleve Branscum cleared his bench, when the EMC
guards started fouling-out, and
left the team without any
back-court leadership, and gave
the reserves a chance to ,see
some action.
From the field, the Dukes
, were a little cold, hitting only
37% of their shots, but with
strong board control they outrebounded EMC, 71-54.
Tomorrow, the Dukes play
host to Christopher-Newport,
trying to up their 7-6 record.

One of the better ballhandling displays was put on
by Sue Redfield, who was essential in moving the ball
down court rapidly. On both
offense and defense, the boards
were dominated by Nancy
Clarke and Arva Barnes. The
team play enabled the Duchesses to overcome a low freethrow percentage and inconsistent shooting from the floor
to hang on for the victory.
The JV evened its record at
1-1 with a decisive 57-40 win

over Salisbury's JV. Sue Abbott led the Little Duchesses
with 26 points, and Brenda
Dutterer pumped in 11 points
in the winning effort.

The following recitals will
be cancelled from the Music
Department Calendar of
Events for this semester:
Feb. 26—College Orchestra,
February 28, Dr. Gordon L.
Ohlsson, Baritone.

. The Women's Intercollegiate Fencing Team will participate in a tri-meet with Randolph Macon and Radford.
The meet will be held at Madison on Saturday, Feb. 20, at
1 p.m. in Keezell Gym. There will be electric fencing.

Downtown Harrisonburg

THINK

SPRING!

HUGHES' PHARMACY, INC
1021 South Main Street
DIAL 434-8650
PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
COSMETICS — STATIONERY
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
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JANE FONDA AS SEEN
BY FRANK HUMPHREYS
(Continued from Page 4)
"strip search," not supposed
to be used except with "good
cause;"
— her
disenchantment
with a poltical handle; she
said she started as a liberal
and as such dealt with isolated problems, and that only
since she came to realize
that the only,real problem
was the economic structure
of the U.S. did she really
start getting it all together;
— her conviction that the
Nixon administration is using the emotional appeal of
the prisoners-of-war issue
actually to widen the IndoChina conflict; here she
pointed to documentation
that claimed an allied "march
to the sea" was being plan*ned for execution against
North Vietnam;
— and that working with
the people on the various
social ills has made her a
better actress; she was finding the realism needed for
the interpretation of many
different acting roles.
The degree to which she
willingly documented her arguments was somewhat surprising to this reporter. Having
read previous press coverage
as a familiarization process, I
had the image of an inane female version of Ronald Rea-
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gan. Her apparently scholarly
research on the speech, however, seem proof positive
that objectivity had been left
by the wayside in previous accounts of her exploits. (I must
here admit, though, that I had
access to virtually no underground press coverage of
Fonda.)
One interesting facet of this
lady (women's lib, forgive me,
I still consider all females
ladies until they prove otherwise) was her total vehemence
on, the mention of her famous
family in relation to her current activities. She went from
total cooperation to open hostility when asked a number of
questions about Peter and
Henry. Upon return to other
questions, her willingness to
cooperate resumed to the fullest.
Since she blames all social
ills on our current economic
system, I listened very closely
as to how she defended her
positions. Strangely enough,
or perhaps not for those of you
who consider me a flaming
radical already, I heard many
personal thoughts verbalized
by someone with whom I had
no previous personal contact.
When given some moments of
thought, most of her economic
arguments made a good bit of
sense. She let it be known
that she was only human when
she said she did not have a
solution, but rather stated she

would settle for a "socialistic
system for a starter."
Sitting on the fence as I do
on most political issues, it
would have been great to have
been able' to take down the
fence and allow Fonda and her
detractors to share a common
ground. But, alas, as the hostile questions continued coming, I became progressively
more air sick.
Hats off to the young lady
in the audience who expressed
agreement with Fonda's positions and punctuated it, "Right
on!!!"

ANDREWS'
VENDING
SERVICE

THE GENERATION
GAP
featuring;
•

"Swerving Madison
Students With A

BIG.G

Complete Line of

•

PIZZAS

Vending Services"

% SANDWICHES

Visit Our Snack Bar in
GIBBONS HALL

433-1667

P. 0. Box 209
Harrisonjrarg — 879-9159

UNUSUAL MERCHANDISE

Detroit was the setting
for a "war crimes" trial
held recently. In her speech,
Jane Fonda made reference
to the trial on my occasions
and presented some of the
material covered. She also
informed those interested
that copies of the trial transcript could be obtained by
writing for them. Those interested in this may write
the following address:
Vietnam Veterans .-.
Against the War
156 5th Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10010

It's Harrisonburg's Most Unusual Stores

GLEN'S FAIR PRICE
STORE

GLEN'S GIFT
CENTER

187 N. Main St.
Complete Camera Dept.

95 S. Main St.
Gifts of Distinction

Home Owned Stores With
FRIENDLY PEOPLE TO SERVE
YOU AND SOLVE YOUR NEEDS
—

121 S. Main
HARRISONBURG, VA.

Burger Chef

434-9347

305 N. Mason St.

OPEN 11 A.M.-12 P.M.

A Meal for Everyone

■

THE OPEN BOOK LTD.
1

757 S. Main Street
i

1

Now in Harrisonburg, a book store for

1

people who read Sesame Street, Jane Aus-

1

tin, Karl Jung, Jerry Rubins, and/or J.

lti$\
A large number of books for Sociology
majors are in. Be sure to drop by and
see if the ones you need are here.

